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Enlistment in England Going 
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me at Plymouth During Embarka
tion Wa* One of Well-Ordered 

Celerity
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111 be -the unknown 
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a prominent naval tactician 
cent battle., notably those of the 
1 "ant* the' Russo - Japanese 
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■nish fleet made 
ttleehips
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Wars, all V]
Germany Still Moves Forward. ]

Moment by Belgian 8uceee.es—Fear That Brus
sels Will Fall Leads to Moving of AroK a.

down
and fought side 

a running fight, but 
were fast enough to get 

de, and it became a test of 
The battles of the Russo 

—the combatants got together 
1 the best men and 
licts did submarines 
attics of the
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minent AmW Equipment of Embarking Troop. 
Loomed Huge Busies That Had Been Carrying 
Crowd.' In Busy London Street. Few Daye Be

all Branches.

DERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Business Transacted
(Special to The Journdl of Commerce.)gunnery.

•Japanese tLondon, August 18.—Enlistments in England, for the 
war have almost paralyzed the army recruiting 
vice.

New York, August 18.— The New York WorldMR. HAMILTON GAULT,
The Princes. Patricia Light Infantry, the gift of pr,nta to'd*y « detailed account of Great Britain's 

Mr. Gault to the Empire, is nearly fully'recruited. activities in despatching troops to join her Contin
ental allies in the wnr against Germany. The Infor
mation was obtained hy a Staff Correspondent, who 
returned from England yesterday. The story fol
lows: The principal base of British military 
tions is Plymouth, one of the most Important of the 
southern shipping ports. There the already perfected 
organization of the regular

It is estimated now that fully 40,000 volunteers 
Were enrolled during the first week after the declara
tion of war and as the recruiting service is organized - ■ — 
to handle about 30,000 annually, the. rush of volun- j

guns won. in 
Play any part.

near future—and 
an out in Europe, I might 
arine

:.0.! DOMINION SAVINGS 
INVESTMENT SOCIETYsay of the

is either going to be the deaci- 
e greatest failure in the CM GERMANY WIN BUTTLE

BEFORE D ITTICK5?
tteers almost overwhelmed the service, 

for the war was the enlistment of 7,000 men in a space 
of twelve hours.*

The recordDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

armament WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

i acid test—before their f.actual per-
the submarines are a dreaded, 

a Psychological effect of the know!
ny is likely to

The City of Plymouth is being used as England's 
principal base for military operations, 
assembled the troops who were taken over to Belgium 
to join the allied army, 
thousands of soldiers encamped, ready for war duty. 
The movement of troops towards Plymouth began on 
August 6.
of the most important of the southern shipping ports, 
was transformed into an armed camp in a few hours. 
By August 9, the British War Office had moved 
120,000 men into Plymouth.

- $1,000,000.00
. 200,000.00

Ktal - infiuitry and artillery 
branches of the service has been concentrating since 
the morning of August 6.

During that day and night more than 10,000 troops 
of these arms were assembled.

There were

Herman Ridden, Editor of "Staas Zoitung," Die- 
cusses the Situation, and its Probable Outcome 

—What i. Being Done in Russia?

use submarines will NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Diractor

kWSDOM, K. C
[T huiitnt,

At Plymouth now there aren all attacks by water or in nàVal 
om the captain or commodore, with 
t 110,000,0 00 worth of Dreadnought, 
200 men on his

1The mobilization of
these soldiers moved smoothly and within 
four hours they were ready with full equipment for 
service.

'"german DESERTER’S STORY The busy English seaport which is oneshoulders, down to (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 18.—Merman Bidder, Editor of 

Staas Zeitung. discussing the European war from 
the German standpoint, declares that the keynote of 
the whole plan of the general staff of the German 
army is the occupation of Belgium.

"Germans could not have anticipated the desper
ate courage with which the Belgians entered on the 
defence of their frontier,” declared Hidden 
nevertheless, the plans have been carried out with 
grim determination, 
lated the neutrality of both Belgium and Luxemburg, 
but she took this step because she knew France was 
prepared to take a similar one.

"The German front extends from Liege on 
north to MuelhauSen in Alsace on the south. Against 
the extreme left wing of the German 
French started an offensive movement from Belfort 
for the purpose of seizing and holding the 
through the Vosges Mountains.

"St. Petersburg will await the results with the 
keenest anxiety. The whole problem is contained in 
the question, ‘can Germany invade Northern France 
and attack from two sides before the Russian 
gains sufficient impetus to make such a plan im
practicable?’

a.r that annihilation may come at 
■ ocean will.the very depths of the 

lought.
Entirely Invisible, 
gible or aeroplane, the 
>erlBCope or 'eye' Is so minute an 
! the water so seldom that 
ling of a submarine attack is prac- 

In night attacks, such

Collection» Effected Promptly and at Raatonabh 
Rate»

Not Know That They Would HaVe to Fight Way 
Through Belgium.

The busy English seaportw as transformed Into an 
armed camp over night. The railways centering there 
were virtually in possession of the Government that 
morning. Until August 9, when the correspondent 
of the World left for New York, the regular schedules 
of train service between London and Plymouth 
suspended, the Government assuming complete 
trol.

Story of former Sergeant in Meagre despatches from the war zone in Belgium 
to-day indicate that the Germans are attempting a

submarine Paris, August 18.—
Iflrf German Infantry, who deserted after the first 
pault on Liege forts, is published by Parisian news- 
»Dtrs. This officer, an Alsatian, said that German 
iMisation was carried in haphazard planner, ow-

■general advance and that sharp fighting has taken 
place. The German advance is being made in 
strength and their army is slowly rolling back the 
defenders towards Brussels.

MHouse for Sale
NOTRE DAME DE GRACE

"But
as may

irbors are blockaded, a fleet must 
ually, and then it is not safe. The 
ivisible, can lie in the track of thq, 
I its death blow as they pass. The 
hts cannot pick submarines up, 
are running on the surface, 
ing to do.

Ef to haste. Many regiments, he says, moved for- 
Ipd without their full quota.

lOwing to confusion in commissary department, 
funny of German soldiers on firing line at Liege were 
fiction for days, with nothing to eat but a hand- 

N qf sausages and a scrap of hard tack. They had 
gbing to drink but water, taken from streams made 

kjbty and muddy by constant crossing of troops, he

It is true Germany has vlo- Tho movement of troops and paraphernalia of 
continued day and night without interruption from 
the morning of the fifth.

The despatches indicate that there has been heavy 
fighting since yesterday morning, the Germans ap
parently pushing slowly, but surely forward.

The news that the Belgian Government had re
moved from Brussels to Antwerp was taken to in
dicate that the German advance was going forward 
as planned and that Brussels was in imminent dan
ger of being captured.

All the national records at Brussels have now been 
removed to Antwerp, which will be the temporary 
capital of Belgium, 
also removed there as well as the French and Rus
sian ambassadors.

-
In the four days from

August 5 to August 9, 120,000 British fighting 
had been assembled at .Plymouth, according to offi
cers of the service to whom had been Instructed the 
mobilization preliminary to the execution of plans for 
their transportation to Continental points.

This transportation began on August 7. being con
ducted mainly at night and under the

the

army the MADISON AVENUE—New House 
of Solid Brick ; 2 Storey nnd Basement ; 
Eight Rooms ; Electric Light ; Fixtures 
and Blinds included. Price, *9,000.

-hat the Ulivi 
business, but now that they have 
Take’ the battleships have 
ng the torpedoes before they left 
Ulivi rays would have made the 
suicide corps.' 
y to Themselves.

rays would put the

•a. passes
I Brunt of fighting 1n early assaults on Liege was 
rfeM by ninth corps, seventh corps, tenth corps 
tipi a brigade of fourth corps.
f Superior officers of German troops consistently 
Mdtavored to maintain moral of rank and file by 
laying “we shall be in Paris within 15 days.” 
yIbny reservists had been told that Belgium had 
toned to give unrestricted passage to the German

titmost rigid
Even the residents of the town were dr- j 

prived of the opportunity to witness it
secrecy.

The Government officials have at close range. I 
The town was policed by territorial troops, organized 
for service at home, and to take the places of the re- I 
gulars as they were sent

I!

THE
Cradock Simpson 

CompanyA•ines are as. deadly to themselves 
the view accepted by those who 

avlng out all accidents, it is safe 
shock of the submarine's torpedo 
ie side of a Dreadnought will be 
i the sides of the submarine and 
he death of its crew.

The Daily Mail to-day received the following des
patch from its correspondent at Boulogne, concerning 
the British troops now with the allied

M
The military compelled the 

lights throughout the town and particularly in 
quarter facing the harbor.

extinguishing of nil 
that"The next ten days should give a clear idea of the 

probabilities of such an undertaking.
Belgium assures an advance on Paris, a defeat along 
the line from Namur to Louvain, would place the 
German army in desperate straits.

The
despatch dated Saturday, but was held up by the cen- 

"For two days the finest body of troops that 
England has over sent across the sea, has. been

A victory in
On August 7, eight cruisers and destroyers 

ed into Plymouth harbor ten 
regular army transports, 
der the shelter of the forts at Drake Island 
onport. commanding the approaches to the harbor 
from the landing stages from which all civilians 
strictly excluded.

Early In the morning of August 8. the 
loading the regulars began. On the first 
transports field artillery and their

jjfo approaching Liege, violent cannonade w as 
jp,- -and fusHs* of -!fcllc*Sj swept German ranks. 

N of the men rebelled, the Sergeant declared, and 
(fused to move forward.

convoy-
coastwise vessels and

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING 
120 ST. JAMES STREET.A recent

Eng., showed that 30 pounds of 
under water had sufficient force 
ine within a radius of 100 "feet, 
nst submarines is based on a 
position, either exact 
-Armstrong torpedo as used by 
n be controlled and exploded by 
is to direct a number of torpe- 

t spot where a submarine is sus
sent when they are near the spot. 
:a as the man who takes a ten- 
ifter deer with buckshot. Ninety 
Jt miss, but the others do the

marching through the narrow streets of Boulogne in 
solid Khaki clad columns.

Main 8090Theste wVwc anchored
and Dev-"Reports that the Russian army has been mobiliz

ed and is preparing to invade the eastern portion of 
Germany come to us from St. Petersburg.

Thousands and thousands 
of them are marching past roaring as they go theGeneral Von Emmlch announced to his superior 

P*rs that first slogan of the English fighter on the Continent: “Are 
we downhearted? No—o—o—o. Shall

line had suffered tremendous 
l*ws, and that troops must be hurried forward at 
lece to re-inforce advance brigade.
: General Von Emmichs’ brigade 
m forward, but in a little while the rear guard 
peurprised to see the head of the column falling 
irin disorder hefoer counter attack by Belgians.
[ General Von Emmlch jumped Into 
Jfaand ordered the 165th to retire.

10 kilometers, when 
(Win three days.
^ deserter said that 
ppletely demoralized.

Russia is
not prepared to move millions of men to a frontier in 
a space short of three weeks.

we win?
or super 's” The main delay will

be caused by the fact that most Russian railroads 
single track affairs, totally inadequate to handle the 
enormous traffic incidental to the movement of her 
armies.

work of 
three of the*‘To-day they are marching to the camps on the 

Watch them pass. Every man is in
commenced to

French hills.

m
crews were load

ed. The other troop ships were given over to Infan
try. Just how many troops Were sent on hoard three 
transports could not be learned, but the officers 
connected with that part of the service

the prime of life, not a youth or a stripling among

ftTheir shirts are open at the front and as they 
shout you can see the working muscles of throats and "The frontier skirmishes along the Russian fron

tier are isolated cavalry engagements, 
be expected in that direction for at least at

the thick of the 
Regiment fell 

men got their first hot

the dazzling teeth in the wide open mouths, 
movement spells fitness for the field, for long marches 
in the day and long nights in the trenches, for hard 
fighting and rough living."

No battle can 
month.

"The situation in Russia cannot be decided satis
factorily in view of the remarkable proclamation of 
the Czar to his 'beloved Jews.' ”

were making
provisions for the despatching of about 20,000 a day 
for several days. m

1
FRENCH SHIPS HELP.

French warships were seen outside the harbor of 
Plymouth during the 7th, 8th and 9th of August.

It was the understanding that these vessels

the rank and file was almost 
About this time Belgian 

wrs, brought first intelligence that 
« hait received, that Belgium had 
st Germany.

:epted that a submarine detected 
>yed, and several ingenious plans 
do away with it. In Portsmouth 
tensive experiments were made 

These are explosives on the end 
re carried over the bow of a 30- 
e tests were made with a largo 
fixed a periscope, 

st the ‘eye’ would show as the 
A destroyer, the Starfish, 

on the first trial blew the barrel

:Japan’s Share.
"With the entrance of Japan into the 

interests of the United States

BATTLE GOING ON.some of the 
gone to war Paris, August 18.—4 p.m.—Censored—Belief 

growing here that decisive battle between allied army 
of Belgians, French and English on one side and Ger
mans on the other, is being fought in Belgium. French

war, theIs
, „ „ are placcd ln Jeopardy. I to co-operate with the Englteh warship. In eonvoyfnJ
I fear the seizure of Kiau Chou Is the first wtep In the British troop, to the Continental 
a British-Japanese plot to obtain control of the Far ! agreed 
East.

rendezvous
upon by France England and Russia.

... ... . The belief wa« general among the officers who ac-
ln this event Japan has decided to take this step j companied the first expeditions 

at the instigation, or ot least, with the

War Office has made no mention of operations in 
Belgium and this is regardedThe barrel

highly significant. 
For two days War Office has said less and less of

that their destination 
consent of was to be some place in the North Sea, beyond the 

! northern boundaries of neutral Holland. ,
with On Saturday night, August 8, and Sunday, August 
This | 9, the advance guard of the cavalry insrvlce began to 

to j Pour into Plymouth, together with train load after 
trainload of quartermaster and commissary supplies, 
sufficient to care for a large army for several 
besides hospital corps and other

*
it. England.operations in Belgium.

It is probable War Office will withhold all its in
formation as to battle between allies and Germans 
on Belgian soil until there is a decisive ending one 
way or another.

"England apparently prefers her alliance 
Japan to her friendship for the United States, 
latest complication can be of no real assistance 

; England, but it is of decided advantage to Japan, 
j "Wcre Japan entirely satisfied that England would 
| observe the strictest neutrality. Japan would not hesi- 

London, Aug. 18.—Dispatch from Accra, capital of i tate to adopt a vigorous anti-American policy., If 
British Gold Coast of Africa, says that British and j lbc JaPanese flag ever waves over Kiau Chau, we

! will

PRINCE ALEXANDER OF TECK.
The future Governor-General of Canada ia with the 

British Expeditionary Force in France.

m tried with success. Destroy- 
nets between them have been

^marines, but in several of the 
lave been technically destroyed 
he submarine. paraphernalia ofFIGHTING ON GOLD COAST. 100,000 BRITISH ON CONTINENT.Of course, the
e been destroyed itself, but the 
vith the submarine, the percent- 
[ money being about 100 to 1.
jland Leads.
into consideration, it is safe to 
defence against the submarine 
tnd now thatJX can remain un- 

24 hours and have a cruising 
0 miles, it will be very hard to

the campaign on foreign soil.
A feature of the latter equipment 

sembllng of 700 London motor busses 
been commandeered by the Government for 
pital service.

London, August 18.— More than 100,000 British 
a*" : soldiers, infantry, cavalry and artillerymen, together 

which had with nearly 500 guns, made up the first expeditionary 
field hos-

was the
never live to see the day when it will he with-German soldiers have had several skirmishes in Togo- 

land and that English captured 2 trains, securing 
number of prisoners.

[ drawn.
i “Germany also holds the Mariana force sent to the Continent to support the French 

and Belgians. This force is under the command of 
Field Marshall Sir John French.

Preparations are rapidly going forward to send 
yiore troops Into France, and the greatest activity 
prevails at the War Office to-day.

French gave English allié* tremendous ovation.
London papers made big display over announcement 

of Government. Hitherto news of sending of British 
troops to Continent has been rigorously suppressed

For days Dublin, Sheernese, Bristol and Southamp
ton have been packed with troops embarking on trans
ports to carry them to an unknown destination. 
However, most of the soldiers guessed they were be
ing sent either to France or Belgium, although some 
thought an invasion of Germany might be under 
contemplation.

During the voyage of a few hours across the Eng
lish Channel, transports were under convoy of pow
erful flotilla of British warships, which sailed with 
decks cleared for action^

Most of the British soldiers were landed at Dun
kirk and Boulogne.

and Caroline 
groups in the Pacific between our Phillippincs and 
Hawaiian Islands.

hThe make-up of the British fighting force sent to 
Are these also to fall into Japan- re’inforce the Belgians and French in Belgium un- 

Embassy received | ese hands for coal,n£ stations for use against us? der command of Sir John French, the Field Marshal 
“In China the English and Germans, while com- I is ab°ut as follows

I
MOBILIZATION COMPLETE.

London. August 18.—Russian
gi

message from Russian General Staff stating Russian 
mobilization is complete and that several members of cummercially, will sooner or later be forced ! iTHREE ARMY CORPS.

! :haè‘cermkJ ZZ'lZVZ tTÈZtr """ ^ ‘"C'Ude“

1Imperial family are already at front.r the greatest number of sub- 
ïeded that they are more highly 
>f the other nations.

much experience and is most 
now about 76 submarines ready 

Many of these

II
SIR JOHN FRENCH.

British forces now going to 
was accorded a splendid recep-

is a cavalry division of uncertainBIG BATTLE EXPECTED AT STRASSBURG.
Paris, August 18.—First great battle between the , 

French army invading Germany and German forces I

proportions, which 
is commanded by Major-General Edmund AUenby. 

Twenty-four thosuand men make

Her sub-
"•Commander of the 
•id of the Ah;,,, 
'"P.rl,.

OFFICIAL GERMAN VERSION.
up the Infantry 

It is di- 
1,000

are six cavalry battalions, 
eighteen batteries of field artillery, two batteries of 
Howitzers or heavier guns and In addition, there are 
engineers, signal men, army service corps and other 
minor details.

is expected to take place at Strassburg, the capital I London, August 18.— The .following matter has 
of Alsace-Lorraine. | been circulated officially through German wireless

Announcement was made by the War Office that ! stations giving the German version of events in Ber
the French advance is proceeding successfully, and ! Un. ,
that the Germans are being pushed back toward the "Berlin, August 17.—Administration of navigation 
Rhine. announces mines have been laid in Swedish waters;

French claim to have taken many prisoners and commanders of vessels must observe regulations, 
captured heavy spoils of war. As French advance "The Kruz Zeitung observes: "The loss of life in- 
they are throwing up ^fortifications and eaj-thworks curred in the real engagements shows the spirit that 
on which they can fall back. animates the army to-day is the same as that of

Tremendous strength of the German position in 1870. Officers lead their men against fortresses with 
Strassburg is not under-estimated by French Gen- absolute disregard of death .and therefore by the 
eral Staff. Germans believe defensive works 
Strassburg are impregnable, 
by a circle of 14 of the strongest fortresses in the remarkable accuracy, and the alarm and excitement

| noticeable in the early days of the campaign has 
I now passed, and given place to quiet steady confl." 
dence."

section of an army corps of Great Britain.e British navy, 
leek of a Dreadnought and slip- into twenty-four infantry battalions of 

men each. Then there IGermanyst before a battle or an attack 
Germany has 27 submarines, 

Austria 6. and the other Euro- 
it 30 between them.
; differed in opinion regarding 
and utility of submarines, .but 

;11 known British naval author- 
He said recently

ALREADY SUCCESSFUL.

len nnKi'i !8. Newspaper Korrespondenz
» Hot SheS intervlew with Doctor Von Bethe- 
r I» „,WC‘S’ Qerman Chancellor, in which the 

Quoted as saying that 
a successes, despite the 

jT* not yet been co
"etheman

!$/]Germany has already 
j fact that German 

mpletely mobilized. Doctor 
Holweig’s statement follows: — 

toark0V aH>recla,tes the neutrality 
and Standanavia, 

length.
,y[™r year=> I did all 1

As nearly ac could be figured out, therefore, the 
British field force should consist of seventy-two in
fantry battalions, eighteen cavalry regiment*, twenty- 
four batteries of horse drawn artillery (totalling 144 
guns), fifty-four batteries 
guns), and six Howitzer batteries; as well as the 
minor details.

Lieutenant General Sir Douglas Haig 
the first army corps. The second was commanded by 
Lieutenant General Sir James Grierson, but he died 
suddenly yesterday, and will have to be replaced, a id 
the third is led by Major-General W. p. Pulteney.

From the magnitude of the plans undef 
Plymouth on August 9. the despatching of England’s 
contribution to the allied Continental armies, 
Posing Germany was to be In full swing during the. 
week that followed.

It was the belief of officer* engaged in the service 
that more than 200,000 troops of all branches would 
be assembled at Plymouth during the week ending 
August 16.

/ ot them, 
orpedo boats would decide the 
near future, and backed his of Holland, 

and will preserve it with
of field artillery, (324

at Grace of God we shall meet victory.”
The Post says: “Mobilization was completed with

proofs. England, if what he 
e a tremendous advantage over 
to,the great number and high I 
rines."—New York Sun.

RUMOR CROWN PRINCE WOUNDED AND 
DYING.

The Hague, August 18.—Persistent rumors are in 
circulation here that Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam of Germany has been wounded and is dying at 
Aix la Chapelle. It la reported Emperor William ia 
hastening to hie side, 
received confirming these reports.

City is surrounded
vcould to prevent war. 

armies began, I tried Empire.
All of the approaches to the city can be flooded. 
Strassburg lies two ^pilles west of Rhine, and 

attitude of England, heavy German force of Infantry and cavalry, sup- 
y doea exPQct? Why does she fight us? ported by reserve artillery Is massed there.

,f*te i8 bound 001 fight for hev8elf aIone- With Flying squadron of French cavalry approached to 

N ttetionalism1*!! ^ fate of other courttries. Po- within 10 miles of Strassburg .according to the French 
k this war it i ** d,Bappeared- Military Authorities. Main advance of French is
forward. Alt. S &n lnner m°ral force that drives along the Valley of the Bruche.
N», our armyUfh 0ur mot>iUzation is not yet Artillery of the heaviest calibre in French brdn&nce
*hich has arise ^ ^ 6reBt succeas- A na- department is being sent forward as rapidly as poe- 

SCn ^ one man cannot be trifled sible to support French line, and to bombard Ger

man forts.

commandsIJn0biIizatlon of the

foe conflaEr-,n m Vain' The great responsibility 
foPreheZ j°n rests w,th ^ssia and the m5et

<Ca:rreisthekTES WAR ARTICLE.
-The Daily Mail's correspon- 
ls started a Journalistic enter- 
■ticles he wishes published: 
ints. the news.

“Fortune has up to the present favored us, and in 
these trying times hope becomes conviction that 
will achieve final victory-.

No official news baa been

"Austro-Hungarian troops continue their forward 
march on Servia. The enemy being driven yesterday 
from eastern bank of the Drina at Leish NItza. Ser
vians made a counter 
Losses on both sides considerable.

op-

GERMANS URGE UNITED
STATES TO INTERVENE. 

Washington, August 18.— The National German 
Alliance of Philadelphia called on President Wilson 
to make representations to Japair and urge her not « 
to engage ln the European conflict.

President Wilson will, of course, decline

proving their value, but they 
he benefit if oil is found in attack, but were repulsed.

Montenegrin
troops are being repulsed along the entire frontier.”s. A sufficiently large number 

Lerpriee known to be venture- 
b for support 
shown that the money already

expended. _ |

Despatch to London L. 
tie is on in Belgium between Germans, Belgian and 
French allies near field of Waterloo.

Great part of western Alsace and Lorr.al-e, how
ever, is unsuited to artillery operations ^*,ing to
dense

Express says big bat-should not be
said to htr°°ps flffhtInS between Namur 

' hlve b«'- Mtremely heavy.
to take

any action along the line Indicated. He Intends that 
the United States shall remain absolutely neutraL

Seat of Belgium Government moved 'from Brussels 
to Antwerp.
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